Food For thought

Despite this life-altering disability, Debra has
persisted as the optimistic, academic, and fiercely
independent woman she’s always been. A few
years away from collecting the full retirement
payouts that she has earned, Debra relies
primarily on her savings. She remains mobile
by using public transportation.
“I was a person who never asked for help,”
she explains. Owing much of this to
her upbringing and her long-lasting
service as a medical provider,
most of her life has been
spent giving help rather than
receiving it.
March 2020 arrived, and
this was no longer an
option. As an aging
woman with a disability,
Debra is considered
high-risk for COVID-19;
stepping onto a crowded
bus for a trip to the
grocery store became
too unsafe. For her, like

Shortly after that brave phone call, Debra began
receiving weekly grocery deliveries from our food
bank. Six months in, she shared with us: “Because
of Community Food Share, I’ve been able to do
the things I love like cook and preserve food. That
makes me happy, and it keeps me busy even though
I can’t see.”
Your support provides more than just food: it shows
neighbors like Debra that we all need a
little help sometimes, and it’s okay
to ask for it. Thanks to you,
she not only has the food
that she needs, she’s
able to spend time
doing the things
that bring her joy.
At a time like
this, that means
the world to
us — and
to Debra.
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In her late fifties, rapid and severe degeneration in
Debra’s eyes led to an unexpected, early retirement
from the nurse practitioner career she cherished.
Today, at the age of 62, Debra is legally blind.
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For Debra, the pandemic was the
push to seek help for the first time

The combination of her shrinking savings account
and the inability to shop for her own food led Debra
to pick up the phone…though it wasn’t an easy
step for her to take. “I finally realized I really could
use some help. I, very hesitantly, allowed myself to
let go of my lifelong philosophy that you don’t ask
anyone for help. And I said, ‘Okay, I’m going to go
ahead and call Community Food Share.’”
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The Tipping Point

for many others in our community and our country,
the pandemic was a tipping point — the push that
caused her to seek help for the first time.
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A NOTE
FROM
KIM

Hello!
Every November, we take the opportunity to share
our annual report in this newsletter. Looking back
on our latest fiscal year, which spanned summer
2019 to summer 2020, I am most struck by one
statistic: despite many obstacles imposed by the
pandemic, we didn’t just maintain our normal food
distribution levels, we provided 31% more food to
the community (including two record-setting months
in our organization’s 40-year history). It’s a triumph
made possible by hard work, collaboration, and the
tremendous generosity of donors like you.

And yet, there’s more to do.
Over 40,000 of our neighbors relied on Community Food Share’s network
of food pantries and meal programs before any of us could fathom a
global pandemic. In the wake of layoffs and closures that have ravaged our
local economy, we are certain that our community's recovery period will
last much longer than the virus itself.
Many more of our neighbors will be faced with impossible decisions:
pay the electricity bill or buy groceries? Skip my doctor appointment or
skip dinner? Our goal is to provide the food that's needed in Boulder and
Broomfield Counties so that hunger is no longer on the list of today’s many
obstacles. Will you continue to help us do it? For just a few ideas on how
you can step up to fight local hunger this holiday season, take a look at
page 7.
In gratitude,

Kim Da Silva
Executive Director

Volunteer Spotlight
Team Rubicon
Team Rubicon mobilizes the skills and experiences of military veterans
to help communities affected by disasters and humanitarian crises. This
international non-profit sent volunteers to Community Food Share in
response to the pandemic, beginning in August. “The best way to connect
to your community is through service,” says James Horten, a Team
Rubicon volunteer. Their team has completed essential tasks during this
challenging time, including building emergency food boxes, sorting large
donations of perishable foods, and helping our drivers rescue food from
local grocery stores. We are honored to work alongside Team Rubicon’s
highly-skilled volunteers.
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COVID-19 Response
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Truckloads of
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28,670
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visits to our direct service
programs. Our onsite pantry
saves families $187 per week
in groceries, on average

40

food pantries and meal programs
continue to rely on us, and we've
provided up to two and even
three times more food to them

Innovation through new and expanded partnerships
Half a million pounds of
produce, meat, pantry
staples, and healthy snacks
donated to Boulder Valley
School District's distributions

3,000 visits by students,
faculty, staff, and neighbors
to our 9 mobile distributions
on CU's campus April-July

Data compares March-August 2020 to March-August 2019

Up to 200 households accessed
our food with free delivery
provided by Via Mobility
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AIB International awarded us a “superior rating” in
our biannual audit, validating our commitment to
industry best practices for food safety.

Pandemic constraints created a temporary
suspension on traditional food drives.
Within three months of launching our new
virtual platform, 55 community members
hosted fund and food drives, raising
enough funds to provide 32,000 meals.

Gratitude
Report
Also known as our Annual Report FY20
(July 2019-June 2020)

We sourced 57,000 pounds of fresh produce from
38 Colorado farms, gardens, and growers.

We distributed 11.2 million pounds of food
(12% more than last year), and 76% of it was
fresh produce, dairy, or high-protein items.
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Despite the many obstacles
COVID-19 has presented, we made
tremendous accomplishments in
the fight against local hunger this
year — all thanks to you.

4,600 community members supported our
mission through volunteering; their donated
time equates to 15 full-time employees.

We provided $12 million worth of food to our existing network of 40 food pantries and meal programs,
as well as a dozen new partners — at no cost to them.

After years of hosting mobile pantries on campus, we
expanded our partnership with CU Boulder, stocking
their new brick-and-mortar food pantry for students.

In our 25th Corporate Challenge, local companies
virtually raised a record-breaking 2.3 million meals to
support local families in the free and reduced lunch
program. Thanks to them, we distribute food regularly
through our schools, including this drop-off at the
BVSD Culinary Center.

We prevented 7 million pounds of food
from going to waste, including fresh
produce gleaned by our volunteers on
local farms.
Photography generously donated by Ali Vagnini (www.ali-v.co);
Caroline Colvin (www.carolinecolvinphotography.com);
and Clifford Grassmick
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Bridge House provides
on-the-job training for
people who are re-entering
the workforce. Shown here,
a Ready to Work trainee preps
food for meals distributed
through their Community
Table Kitchen and catering
business, as well as our
drive-through pantry.

Shannon Kiss Photography,
courtesy of Bridge House

Prepared Meals Help Bridge the Gap
Our expanded partnership with Bridge House
On a typical day in Feeding Families, our onsite
pantry, participants browse the aisles and fill their
carts — just like a grocery store. When COVID-19
reached Colorado, however, we were forced to
transform the pantry into a drive-through. Though
our visitors still leave with trunks full of fresh
produce, proteins, and pantry staples, the
scope of choice has lessened. Participants
with dietary restrictions were hit hardest
by this unforeseen transition.
For a solution, we turned to our longtime partner
Bridge House. This Boulder-based non-profit
provides housing assistance, employment,
job training, and meals to adults experiencing
homelessness. For nearly 25 years, Community Food
Share has supplied Bridge House with food they use
to produce meals in their Community Table Kitchen,
a social enterprise that employs their clients. Today,
our partnership has expanded even further.
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We now contract with Bridge House to create
prepared, made-from-scratch meals that are easy
for our participants to re-heat and serve — plus,
they’re vegan, vegetarian, and gluten-free. We are
able to provide ingredients and cover the cost of
labor, thanks to your generous donations. In the
first month alone, Bridge House made 1,500 meals,
including vegetable stir fry, lentil stew, and chili! On
top of providing more choices, these meals also give
parents and guardians time back from food prep —
a blessing for adults who often work more than one
job to provide for their families.
We look forward to the day when we can welcome
participants back to our indoor pantry. Until then,
thank you for helping us meet the dietary needs
of our community while supporting Bridge House’s
employees as they build better futures.

New Ways to
Celebrate (and Give Back)
this Holiday Season
Though our holiday celebrations will look different this year, it’s
more important than ever to spread joy and hope. What better way
than to give back? Here are some creative, virtual ways to do so:

Host a Virtual Fund & Food Drive
Help get more food into the homes of our neighbors
while also raising awareness about local hunger —
all on our new, virtual platform!

GO TO COMMUNITYFOODSHARE.ORG/FOODDRIVE

Donate in Honor
Give a gift in honor of your friends, family members,
co-workers, and clients. Or, add Community Food Share
to your wish list this holiday season, and ask loved
ones to make a gift in your honor.

GO TO COMMUNITYFOODSHARE.ORG/HOLIDAY

Make a Matching Gift
Save grocery receipts from your holiday dinners and make a
matching gift to Community Food Share — you’ll provide the food
that others will enjoy with their loved ones around the table.

GO TO COMMUNITYFOODSHARE.ORG/GIVE

Celebrate Virtually
In lieu of traditional holiday gatherings, invite
friends and family to a virtual celebration,
and accept donations for Community Food Share.

"As the Etkin Johnson
team began grappling
with the realities of
COVID-19 and its impact
on our communities, we
made the decision to
forgo our annual client
appreciation picnics
and donate the picnic
funds to Community
Food Share on behalf of
our tenants. When we
notified our tenants of
our plan, the feedback
was immediate and
remarkable. They
were thrilled to be a
part of this charitable
contribution and
pleased to know the
donation would go to
a vital organization in
their local community.
We are proud to
be a supporter of
Community Food Share
and are inspired by
the work they do to
eliminate hunger in our
Colorado communities.”
— Ryan Good, Executive Vice
President, Partner at Etkin
Johnson Real Estate Partners

GO TO COMMUNITYFOODSHARE.ORG/GIVE
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Planned Giving
Planned giving is the commitment to give a
significant gift to a charity as part of your financial
estate planning. Organizations like ours see three top
motivators for most of these gifts: the importance
of mission; the confidence that your chosen nonprofit makes significant impact; and the opportunity
to make a larger gift than what would be possible
during a lifetime.

often with legal advice — so remember that it is
never too early to plan for your estate to continue
supporting causes that are meaningful to you.

Legacy giving can be done over time or at death,
though making a planned gift to your favorite nonprofit is not something that is exclusive to older
adults. In fact, the trend in the US shows that most
people create their first wills in their mid-forties,

For your planned giving needs,
please contact Dina Coates Koebler, Chief
Development Officer, at (217) 836-3228 or
dcoateskoebler@communityfoodshare.org.

oct 1 dec 31

dec
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The best kept secret about planned giving is that
it is easier than you probably expect; you need to
be knowledgeable, but you do not need to be an
expert. Virtually all planned gifts are simple bequests,
charitable gifts, annuities, and stock gifts.

Louisville Turkey Trot
Running in person is not an option this year; however, you and your family
can still be part of the Turkey Trot’s commitment to support our community.
Help our neighbors experiencing hunger this Thanksgiving by giving a gift
to the Turkey Trot’s virtual food drive! Visit communityfoodshare.org/turkey.

Colorado Gives Day
Remember us during the annual, statewide movement that celebrates
philanthropy in Colorado, and pre-schedule your gift as early as November 1.
Visit coloradogives.org/communityfoodshare.

Visit communityfoodshare.org/events for more details.
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